
Rich and Clean, With Flavor as Sweet 
As The Meadows

If you are at all particular about Butter, especi
ally if you have your ow n ideas as to delicacy, of 
flavor.; if you are bent n uniformity of quality 
and “place much store" n freshness and cleanli- 

will not be dis appointed with

PRIMBCREST SPECIAL BUTTER
ness, you

the richest, fresh, sweetwhich is produced from 
milk, which is doubly clarified, separated, pas
teurized, and the Butter made up to the highest 
quality standard, under rigid supervision of a 
highly skiUed dairyman, ’mid perfect conditions 
of cleanliness and sanitation, from the choice new
cream. ___
ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER, or ’PHONE

US. Don’t Forget, Either, That 
YOU ARE WELCOME ANYTIME, AT

PRIMECREST FARM
PHONES—Wtst S73, West 374. After 6 p.m. Main 723

SOUTH BAY 
ST. JINN

'
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Premier Saves 
Woman’s Life The Satisfied Customer !INK

64TH HMD
I

C. B. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges; 
Joseph McCaulay, Forest Glen, West
morland County, $6; H. F. Puddington, 
$20; X. L„ $20; H. H. B-, $5; W. F. 
Burditt, monthly, $2; H. V. Butler, 
monthly, $5; Dr. Loggie, monthly; $8; 
from Postmaster Sears and staff, pro
ceeds of sacred concert, $154.09.

Red Cross Campaign Fund
Collected by Mrs. F. F. Shbrt; John 

Scaly, $23.
Collected by Mr. Skelton : G. Heber 

Vroom, $25; Jarvis Wilson, $26; G. E. 
C. Gandy, $2;, Alex Wilson, $2; F. C. 
Wesley, $2.

Collected by Mrs. Dearden: F. W. 
Munro, $2; Dr. Hogan, $2; Dr. Pratt, 
$2; S. W. McMulkln, $2; Edward Slipp, 
$25; Quinn & Co., $2.

Collected by Miss Barbour and Miss 
Estabrooks : Herman Sullivan $23; H. 
S. Estabrooks, $2; W. C. Ttising, $2; 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, $2.

For Prisoners
Mrs. R. O’Brien acknowledges receipt 

of $2 from Mrs, George F. Smith, $2 
from Mrs. H. A. Powell for September, 
and fifty cents from a friend; previously 
acknowledged, $228.

i

,. t

Woprton, N. B„ Oct. 25—Sir Robert Borden passed through Moncton this 
afternoon on his way from Grand Pre to Ottawa. At the railway station here 

vhe saved the life of a woman passenger on the Ocean Limited. She was knocked 
town in the crowd and was rolling under the car when rescued by the premier.

We have always believed and still believe that “a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertisement.”

When you step into our store to buy furniture, you may do se 
with a feeling of security and assurance that no stone will be left 
unturned to give you WHAT yen want, WHEN you want it, and at 
a price you T.Ting to pay. Ask anyone who has purchased here. ,

You may visit all other furniture stores, but do not fail to come 
to J. MARCUS’ and compare prices.

Halifax To Have Same 3,500 
Men During Winter

Practically AD Members of. Siege 
Battery Now at Island—More 
Men For the 104th—Presen
tations

French Put Bulgare
To Rout On Saturday

X

r
ï>

♦
\The announcement that the 64th Bat

talion was to be stationed in Halifax has 
caused resentment among tièrchants and 
the general body of citizens, JHalif ax will 
have upwards of 3,500 men tn uniform 
there this winter which mesas at a low 
calculation $100,000 sent there monthly 
in pay-checks alone aside from supplies 
and incidentals.

London, Oct 25.—French troops routed three divisions of Bulgarians on 
Saturday on the front of Gradek-Volnodo-Rabtovo, in southeastern Serbia 
according to a despatch filed at Saloniki on October 24 to the Havas News 

1 Agency. The Bulgarian forces were dc cimated.
London, Oct 25.—Up to noon today the Serbian legation received no con

firmation of the Bulgarian claim to the capture of Uskup. .* ; ,r- ;
S.nttnH, Oct 24.—French troops are following up their victory df last 

Friday and are now threatening Strumitsa, Bulgaria, to which place the Bul
garians retired in disorder. The Bulgarians suffered heavily ip the recent en
gagement from the fire of French three-inch guns.

Paris, Oct 25,—Bulgarian troops engaged with the French on Friday were 
Subject to a heavy fire from the French artillery, and suffered heavy losses. The 
losses of the French amount to but ten killed and a few score wounded.

THE GERMANS CHECKED
Paris, Oct 25.—A despatch filed yesterday at Athens, says that the Austro, 

offensive in Serbia has been brought to a standstill on the entire nor
thern front according to advices received at Athens from Nish. South of 
Pozarrvac the Serbians retired a few miles to stronger positions.

!
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MARCUS, - 39 DocH SlJ.I
! 8I Mobilised Today

Almost every map of the siege battery 
has reported for duty at Partridge Is
land. The majority came in towards the 
last of last week, but many reported to
day. All are now quartered comfortably 

Tomorrow evening there will be a tea jn tj,e barracks oh the island. They are 
and sale iA the "Knights of Columbus a particularly fine lot of men. Uniforms 
rooms, Coburg street, by the ladies of are being given out this week and in a 
the Cathedral parish. The proceeds will day or two thb unit will be well equip- 
be given in aid of the Foundlings’ Home. ^e(j. a programme of training will be 
Games and music will be held, and a i carried out so as "to accustom the recru- 
good sized crowd is expected. This is ; its to the soldier’s life, but it is not ex- 
for a worthy cause and should be pat- pected to be for long as the understand- 
ronized by all who are able to attend, ing is that they will,soon be going over 
Energetic committees UaVe been at work SeaS. 
and an excellent musical programme has 
been arranged for the evening. A de
licious tea will be served and fancy work 
sold. As the tea and sale will last only 

night it js hoped that a large patron
age will help accept the good work.

TEA AND SUE IN K. OF C.
ROOMS TOMORROW NIGHT

v :
i ,"V

FOR THE SAILORS.
In writing to the mayor regarding the 

appeal of the Vegetable Products Com
mittee of Great Britain, Mrs. R. M. Bur
den of Lonewater Farm, Westfield, has 
enclosed a circular explaining the object 
of the committee and the valuq of their , 
contributions to the men of the North 
Sea fleet They ask for nuts, apples, j, 
.pears and all kinds of imported fruit, 
potatoes, onions, artichokes, carrots, 
beets, turnips, parsnips and any green 
vegetables which could be shipped. The 
suggestion has been made that some of 
the local patriotic societies should take 
the matter in hand.

too IATE FOR MCEMf
:
i

TpURNISHED ROOMS, 128 Germain. 
A 1 82725-11-1;

Rummage sale will be held at 173 
Brussels strict Thursday; open at" 10.

- 10-27:
:

KAT’ANTEDr-An experienced plumber. 
IVV Apply 568 Main. t. f. 'Chalet advanced class tbnighb Be

ginners Tuesday.
«*?

Recruits Today
The roll of the 104th is swelling each 

day. and a good ■ class .of men signing. EARLE-THOMPSON
On the noon train today from Frederic- The marriage of Miss Elsie Letitia 
ton some thirty-two men arrived in the | Thompson, of Thorne avenue, to Harry 
city, many of whom were for the in- Earle, 0f gt. John, was celebrated by 
fantry battalion, but the majority for w g. Lane, of Exmouth street
the siege battery They were given a church, on Wednesday evening, Oct. 20. 
hearty send off at the coital this morn- They were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
ing Among their number was Edward Earle wfli reside in the city. They are 
E McDade, son. of Michael McDade of receiving the congratulations of many 
this city, who is with the 104th . friends.

Signing the honor roll at the MHl street . , ■
recruiting offices. today were J. Sydney Our success is due to the fact that 
Barlow, of Bayswater, Wm. McKenzie we i,ave won the confidence of our cus- 
and E. Bates Tapley, St. John, Napoleon tomers by always maintaining the high- 
Joseph Landry, Gardner, Me,, (Canadian est standard in quality and being liberal 
parentage), and Alve? Ira Henderson, jn our policy. See our ad. page 7.—K. 
Gulden Grove. All were for the 104th. w Epstein Co, Optimetrists, 198 Union 
George Crosby, of the traveling staff of street 
J. M. Humphrey fit Co. of this dty and 
Hubert Crocker of Millerton—member Don’t be led astray by flaming adver- 
of the traveling sjjaff of the Canadian tisements, but go to John K. Storey’s 
Consolidated Rubbgr Co, Ltd, reported for bargains in ladies’ and children’s head- 
for duty to day at Partridge Island 
with the siege battery.
Presentations

ST. JOHN SOLDIERS WRITE 
FROM DARDANELLES AND WEST

"DOÔM and Board, 79 Princess street. 
(left hand bell._______ 32721-11-1

[WANTED—General Girl, Mfrs. Mc- 
~ ~ Afee, 160 Princess street.

32717-10-28

one

v GETS TWO PRESENTS.
Harry L. Lugrin, of the staff of T. 

McAvity & Sons. Ltd, was the recip
ient of a wrist watch from the members 
of the staff today. The girls in the of
fice gave him a signet ring.

REPORTED FIRÈ ON BOARD.
A street rumor today said that the 

steamer Empress of Britain had put into 
port in England after a Are had broken 
out aboard. At the local C. P. R. steam
ship offices It was said this afternoon 
that no such word had been received.

FOR MEMBERS.I
—»------------------------——

rpo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, hard
wood floors. Mrs. C. W. Neve, Lan

caster Heights.

A house to house canvass for mem- 
’ bets for the Main street Red Cross circle
to be inaugurated by a committee ap
pointed for the purpose, Mrs. J. W. Wil- 

T OST-Small gold round watch." <**161'«on, Rtf Metcalfe street, is the convenor. 
^ engraved C. R. E. WiU finder please'The canvassers wifi be Miss Audrey 
return to Times office. 32718-10-26 , Mullm, Mrs. George Ingraham, Mrs. 

---- -------------------------------------- ------------! Demmer, Mrs. Willard Wilson, and Mrs.

here tonight for another week in the 
trenches. '

Private Hogan also says that he '.ias 
been given a coat sweaters but suggests 
that a chamois vest would come in han
dy for cold nights in the trenches.
Another Brother Joins

Albert H. Ramsey, writing from 
Kingston, Ont, to his sister, Mrs. Wil
liam McGorman, 164 Britain street, said 
he had joined the artillery as a driver, 
and will soon leave for the front. He is a 
brother of William Ramsey, of the 26th 
battalion now fighting in France. He 
was formerly a member of the 62nd regi
ment of this, city under Captain Keefe.
From Farrier Sergeant Kennedy

A letter received by Mrs; Wm. F. 
Logan, West St. John, from her father, 
Farrier Sergeant Bernard Kennedy, now 
on the firing line in France, is dated Oct. 
10. He writes:

Dear Daughter:—Just a line to let 
you know aàa still alive and in the best 
of health; in fact, never felt so well in 
my life. Please send me niore tobacco, 
as the tobacco over here is rank. I am 
quite busy. I have all the staff officers’ 
horses to shoe. I would like to be re
membered to all my friends at home, es
pecially to F. S. Walker, S. Ross and J. 
Watters. Write soon.

From your loving father,
B. KENNEDY.

32727-11-8. Charles Lewis of the medical corps, 
kith the Ammunition Column under Lt. 
Col. Harrison, writes to Hilton Crowley 
bom France, as follows;—

“I wish you could have been in Lon
don with me. I would like to visit it in 
peace time, "when the lights are aglow. 
;We are now in France, and I have been 
op to the firing line with our officer com
manding and the medical officer. It was 
Very interesting. We saw one town all 
blown to pieces by German guns. I 
talked with several boys of the 26th, in
cluding Robert E. Knowles and Sidney 
Marwood. I wish you could see us all 
here. Ray Pendleton and I are writing 
In our shack with a lantern between us, 
casting ‘rays’ all around. Tell some ' of 
the fellows to get busy and drop me a 
line, for news Is sweet, believe me.”
From J. F. Hogan

That the 26th is ready 
thing that comes their way Is indicated 
by the tone of a letter received from 
Private J. F. Hogan, by Ills sister. He 
says: .“We had a week In the trenches 
and enjoyed it very much. The boys 
were not a bit nervous and they all seem 
to like the life. They acted just like the 
fellows who have been in the trenches 
for a year. I think we have the best lot 
of fellows in the whole brigade; noth
ing seems to worry them. We had a, 
couple of fellows wounded but their 
wounds were only slight. We are leaving

:

f
T GST—Between new bridge and Seeley Charles Gallop. The district to be cov- v 
"*"* street an axe, adze and pick. Find- ered will be from Wall street to Bridge 
er rewarded on returning Davidson, 24 street.

32728-10-31I Seeley street.b t. IT COST $150.
rpWO BIG STRONG,Boys Wanted at

saH _________________of liquor seized. Inspector Jones and the
TO/ANTED—Home for girl 14 years of police co-cperated. Detective Barrett,
”• age. Good worker and sewer. Prot- Assistant Detective Briggs and Sergeant 

estant family preferred P. F. J., Times Caples made the seizure. In the police
32723- 10-27 court this morning the defendant plead- v>

■ ed guilty to selling liquor without a lic- 
T .OST—Pearl brooch between Harding ense and also with having it on his prem- 

and Spring via Charlotte, Coburg, ;3es an(j was fined $150.
Garden and Winter. Finder kindly re
turn to Times office. . 32728-10-26 TO DORCHESTER.
rpô LET—Ldw# flat 84 Rockland Rd. Chief of Police Mcdolftm of Frederic- 

latest improvements, small family ton, passed through the city at noon to- 
preferred for immediate occupancy. Ap- day with two prisoners in his charge, 
ply,. Garson, Water stret. 32715-11-1 They were on their way to serve cen- 

i imwij • =!»• Dorchester, having been cog-ence ^TîamUy A^ly Mrs N. ™ of burglar* at Durham’

G Cameron 4 Queen street or ’Phone 
M. 913-21. 32712-10-20

The One Mile House, conducted byWHO IS HE?
Fredericton Mail:—It is reported that 

a St. John man who was once in busi
ness in this city, recently made a clean 
up of *$85,000 on war stock.

f w^ar.

Harvest Festival concert SL Philip’s 
church assisted by St. Mary’s Band to
night at 8 o’clock. Admission 10 cents.

iia
wCio haveV.

Several- of the young men 
volunteered for, : service with the siege
battery have beep honored before going TOYs FOR SOLDIERS’ KIDDIES, 
on duty at Partridge Island with presen- A fund has started by “Uncle
tations from their friends. In the I. C. | jn conjunction with the ertter-
R. freight offices - this morning James tainment committee of the Soldiers’ 
A. Harrison was the recipient of a miU- Wires League, of which Mrs- W. W. 
tary wrist,watch ffpea his associates, lne white is convenor, to provide the chil- 
associates of-.Walter W, Watspn on the dren of local soldiers with dolls, toys, 
staff of W. H. Tbflpte Co.,L.td,, pre- çtc at Christmas. The toys will be 
seated jt-wribsL.mtSk to. lum tins m"™-- handed to the children frojn a Christ- 
'ing and those of .Malcolm Somerville in , mas tree at an entertainment given them 
the International Hsrvestqr Co. honored by the committee on Dec. 21st. The 
him similarly, All. wcçe tendered hearti- naoney is being raised in five cent contri- 
est wishes, for success in the uniform biitâons with collecting cards by chil- 
and a safe retun>.( drën.

office.
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for any
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NOTE THIS! Father Morriicy’s
"ROYS WANTED—Healthy, vigorous, Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dy»« 
"D enrgetic boys from 14 to 16 years pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
of age for wholesale dry goods business, Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
Manchester Robertson AAUison, Ltd. stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay.

Price 50c. All Druggists.

Remember the place where you can 
get boys’ overcoats at $2.98 and men’s at 
$7.98—At Bassen’s, 207 Union street 
Opera House Block.

«PERSONALS
The quality of your glasses 
must not be judged by the 
price paid — they should be 
judged by who made them.
We can fit glasses for as low 
as $250 and guarantee them.
It is out policy to give the best 
service at the least price. -*

Try Us and See !

Mrs. A. Garfield Neal (nee McAlaiy), 
will receive her friends for the first time 
since her marriage ,on Thursday after-

and evening next October 28, at WEST SIDE SMOKER
"■ - ■K ■■ " There will be a smoker and recruiting 

Mrs. Walter Myles and lRtle daughter, rally ia the prill Hall, Winslow street 
Marjorie of Vancouver, are visiting Mr. carieton, on Wednesday evening. A fine 
and Mrs. W. H. Myles, 16 High street, programme is. being prepared and all 

Mrs. Richard Walsh and little daugh- j^ -mivted. 
ter, Gertrude .arid Miss Pauline Walsh ,
of Merritt street left on Saturday fbr, For bargains in boots and shoes, at ^ev jjector Bdliveau, assisted by Rev.
a visit to Baltimore_ Bassen’s, 207 Union street Opera House William Duke as deacon, and Rev. Dr.

Mrs. Georgé E. Fairwrather M^ss Bloek. Bourgeois, as sub-deacon. Final absolu-
Grace Fairweather and Miss Margaret ----------- tio„ ^ given by*His Lordship Bishop
Quinn are to leave tonight for Boston WANT 64TH IN ST. JOHN LeBlanc. Interment took place in the
W rlL^Lflh^rs and Mra Smithers The Retail Merchants’ Association new
U from Sussex, have called a meeting for this evening as pall-bearers.
ha^ vism^ d^ng in their rooms, Prinçe William street The funeral ctitege wa, both long
where Mrs. Smitiiers was visiting uuring ^ n &n agitation to have the 64th and impressive sin» testified to the esteem
the summer. Fredericton left : Battalion brought to St. John for the |n which the deceased was held. Many

Dr- G. C. VanWart of t reden winter The meeting will be open to magnificent floral tributes were received,
on Saturday atf" any citizens who care to attend. It is Among them were a wreath from the
^.a WM accompanied felt that St. John should press for the Water & Sewerage Department; a wreath
North America. He was aaxrapamen battalion that seems to from Commissioner Wigmore; a wreath
Hy,,^SaVetuS home be avTiiable tourne here. from City Engineer Murdoch, and acres-
delptaa before returning nome. -------------- from j. j, Bradley, Dock street
Wmi^Tw^Fr^rktonfu^er- WATER DAMAGED SALE
went^ operation for appendicitis in the A large quantity ot goods were dam- 
VietoS C ^ there, on Friday ! aged In MulhoHand’s New Store, 33. •yst ss-
to endeavor to organize an association in ^ ^ goods. Must be cleared
that province. , ssth!0ut at half and one-third off. As their
Batson,“rtived from Vaka^ier today : ^^^^1^town, you will

iT^£Frbes 18 spendin*ten days i^^uriZk7or^Jc 5L S&SÎ
Allan Christie returned at noon today land’s. •

fr°MrsFEdeDCt"starkey of Main street FUNERAL OF MICHAEL CORR
h»r returned home after a lengthy visit The fu"ertif^mM;=ba^tP°r^i^eP7« ARRIVED SAFELY,
to Boston and other New England cities, tills morning Cathedral where The Allan liner “Pomeranian” arrived

by the sad news of the death of his 
father, Michael Corr,

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan has gone on a| 1 
visit to Boston. Rev. Wm. Hogan, C. Æ 
SS R., officiated yesterday at the vari-, H 

services in the Church of the As- j | 
sumption.

Miss Regina Connor of Adelaide 
street has returned home after spend
ing several weeks visiting relatives in 
Boston.

t .f.CANADIAN CASUALTIESr
gHCffi PACK, MAKERS WANTED—

once. Highest pric^, plenty of work. Ap
ply at once, John Palmer Co, Ltd. Fred
ericton, N. B.- 32709-10-27

noon
her home 114 Victoria street.g

! PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CAROS
As low as $1.00 per dozen. Look 
oar fine oyer before ordering el*e- 

32528-10-27 
ISRAELSTEKOLSKY 

13 Waterloo Street -$- ST. JOHN.

FORE 104IH ON There Are 127 Officers in The 
List of Dead So Far

-

where.1
!

Ottawa, OcL 28.—The Canadian casu
alties up to October 16 aggregate 15,- 
187. A hundred and twenty-seven offi
cers are dead, ot whom ninety-four were 
killed in action, while the dead from the 
ranks aggregate 2,490.

The list of wounded and ill includes 
all who have passed through the field 
hospitals, and even if they were there 
but a day, they appear on the record. 
But a third of these wounded have been 
able to return to their regiments. Of 
the remainder, others return after a 
period of convalescence. The number 
of men permanently disabled is com
paratively small.

D. BOYANER Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted; WHY SUFFER FROM FILES 
When a few applications of

TWO STORES '

38 Do* Street 111 Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec

That's The Slogan For a Big 
Demonstration ZEMACURA

Will always relieve and generally 
cures the most obstinate case?
SO cents box '

--------AT--------

Col. Gee. W. Fswler Will Be 
Here Himself — Mouated Pre
cessions and Othcs Features Be
ing Arranged

BIRTHSI
. ; THE ROYAL PHARMACYPRIZE WINNERS 

A drawing held by members of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association at their 
fair in the immigration building in West 
St. John on Saturday night resulted as 
follows: First centre-piece, won by 
ticket 103, Miss McNeeley, St. James 
street, West End; second, centre-piece, 

by ticket No. 589, Mr. McCabe, 8 
Crown street; the sofa pillow was won 
by ticket No. 784, held by Fred Me- 
Masters, Harding street, Fairyille. The 
winners may procure their prizes from 
Mrs. Frank Belyea, 66 Middle street, 
West..

I MCDONALD—To Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
McDonald, 103 "Pitt street on October 
24,—a son

Praise For Artillery
47 King Street

Mrs. D. W. Kyle, of Moncton, is in 
receipt of a letter* from her son, written 
October 2. Driver Kyle states that he 

Trade rooms to discuss arrangements , is stul wnh Capt. McKee, and that they 
lor the monster inaugural to be held on had been removed back to Belgium again 
Thursday evening of this week in one I from France. During some recent flght- 
Df the* big rinks, thus launching the cam- I ;ng they had been attached to an Im- 
paign in behalf of Col. Fowler’s crack perial Regiment, but were glad to get 
104th Regiment. Whatever former ef- back with their own boys again. The 
forts of this kind have been, it is con- gr(j Artillery Brigade received many 
fidently expected that this latest rally compliments on their markmanshlp in 
will hang up a new record in recruits the battle which they recently passed 
and a new mark as to enthusiasm. through. In fact, members of the Im-

Four brass bands will escort the popu- perial Regiment stated that their shoot- 
lace from each point of the compass— ing was the best they had ever had fired 
from the Haymarket square district, over them.
from South End, from Carleton by way They had only two slight casualties 
of the ferry boat and from North End. during the battle. Driver Kyle stated 
These great streams of citizens will con- that both himself and Capt. McKee were 
verge at the place of meeting and here weu> but very busy, 
the colonel of the new regiment himself, 
will address the throng. Col. George W.
Fowler, M. P, is one of New Brunswick’s 
favored sons as to popularity. Even in 
days of sharp political strife his bitterest 
opponents appreciate him for his good 
fellowship. Evidently the same opinion 
is held elsewhere throughout the prov
ince, for the ,14th Regiment gives early 
evidence of being quickly recruited.

Colonel Fowler is going to tell the men 
of St. John on next Thursday just what 
his plans are for the 104th. He ex
pects to get the finest fellows out of our 
locality and thus create a battalion of 
which this Loyalist district may feel 
justly proud. He promises that at next 
Thursday night’s meeting final medical 
examination will be made of all men 
who volunteer. In other words, there 
will be no preliminary doctor business to 
be followed by a more searching ex

amination at the place of mobilization.
Each and every man offering himself 
for enlistment on the night of the big 
meeting will know before he leaves the 
building whether or not he is physically 
fit to don the khaki.

hhT'srceches Miss Alice Patterson, only daughter 
io electrified St. John with his speec s John w patterson, deputy crown

rv>l Ckr In fart îhe land aurveyor, and Mrs. Patterson, died 
platform with Col. Fowler In fact the ^ ^ near piorenceviUe on Thurs-s ..’«î’ïw a» '* •7rbi\h" ■£*£?
marks of these two prominent soldiers, her mother, and twobrothers, Ja*E J. 
there will be band selections and other Patterson, C. E„ and Harold Patterson,

r-?The general recruiting committee is 
meeting this afternoon in the Board of

:
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f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

DEATHS
won

APT—In this city on the 25th insti, 
after a long illness, Capt. Martin Apt, 
aged seventy years, leaving a loving wife, 
one son arid one daughter to mourn.

nesday from his lale 
residence, 14 High strert. Service begins 
o f Q oVlnpk

REED—At Fairvllle, on October 24, 
Eliza Ann, beloved wife of Thomas Reed, 
in her sixty-fourth year, leaving her hus
band ,one daughter, one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

(Boston and Minneapolis papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from her 
late residence, Prospect streeb

LEAVITT—In this city, on the 24th 
inst., Robert Thomson Leavitt ,in the 
fifty-eighth year of his age.

Funeral from St. Stephen’s church, to
morrow afternoon ; service at church at 
half paijt two o’clock.

f *

Hakling Home 
Here Cheerful

: Funeral on Wed

*

When Mother feels good the 
family is happy, but when 
Mother is tired, cross and ner
vous, nothing seems quite right 
in the home. )

Eye-strain is responsible for 
many headaches, much ner
vousness and exhaustion 
women suffer from, and usual
ly the eyes are not suspected 
as the cause of the drain on 
general health. Often there Is 
severe eye-strain when appar
ently the sight is good.

Correctly fitted glasses will end 
the eye-strain, and many a 
home would be more cheerful 
if Mother wore glasses made 
especially for her.

Sharpe’s optometrists can de
tect eye-strain if it exists, and 
prescribe the right glasses to 
correct it. If you squint, frown, 
have headaches or are nervous, 
consult Sharpe’s optometrists.

A Prisoner in Germany
Mrs. Wells, of Sackville, has received 

the following letter from her son, Doug
las, now a prisoner in Germany: “One 
of my wounds has healed up, but there 
are still four more left, so I shall be in 
the hospital for some time yet. It is 
the wound where the piece of shell went 
into my arm that is healed. The cut 
from the operation is still open, but do
ing well, likewise the two operation cuts 
in my leg, but the wound itself is 
slow. Of course, it was a pretty large 
wound, but time will cure that also, I 
guess.”

Mrs. Mary A. Randall, widow of Al
fred Randall, died in Somerville, Mass., 

Wednesday. Four daughters survive. 
They are Mrs. T. W. Parker of Somer- 
ivlle, Mass.; Mrs. Howard Merritt, of 
Oakland, Col#; Mrs. F. C. Moulton, of 
Stoneham, Mass., and Mrs. Ernest Cowell, 
of Portland, Me. Two surviving sisters 
are Mrs. Alex. Dingee and Mrs. J. D. 
Brewer, of Houlton.
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TO ALL INTERESTED IN D. CO. 
OF THE 26TH BATTALION

St. Andrew’s Society
FUNERAL NOTICE

I
A movement is on foot to send a 

small unfrosted fruit cake not exceeding 
pound in weight to each man of D 

Co. of the 26th Battalion. All who arc 
willing to contribute a cake or money 
to this purpose, please communicate be
fore Thursday, Oct. 28, with 
from thé following committee: Mrs. C. 
Leonard, Teneyeh Hall; Mrs. W. Law- . 
son, DeMonts street, W. E.; Mrs. F. J. i 
G. Knowlton, 154 Sydney streeb and . 
Mrs. S. S. McAvity, 223 Duke street. | 
Money should be sent at once and cake 
not later than November 8, to Mrs. S. S. 
McAvity, 223 Duke street. Cake intended 
for a particular man should be plainly 
marked with full name.

very
Members of St. Andrew’s Society are 

requested to meet at 97 Charlotte street 
on Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
the late

one

some one
ROBERT T. LEAVITT 

By order,
ALEXANDER MACAULAY,

President.

on

Funeral Notice
The members of The Union Lodge of 

Portland, F. & A. M., will meet at the 
lodge room tomorrow, Tuesday, at 1.45, 
in regalia, to attend the funeral of our 
late worshipful brother

ROBERT THOMSON LEAVITT 
Members of sister lodges are requested 

to be present. By order of W. M.
J. T. HARTT,

k L L. Sharps & Son,,COLPITTS-DUNFIELD.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

erick Dunfteld, Mt. Middleton, on Thurs
day, Get 21st, the latter’s sister, Effie, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Oscar C- 

Secretary, Colnitts. of Dover. N. B

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B^>
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